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2018 VICTORIAN LATE MODEL CHAMPIONSHIP
OFFICIAL NOMINATION FORM

Saturday, March 17th 2018
Heartland Raceway, 110 Centre Road, MOAMA, NSW border.
Drivers Name:______________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________
Mobile:____________________________Email:___________________________________________
Speedway Aust. Licence number: _________________ Transponder number: ___________________
Car No. inc. prefix:___________________________________________________________________
Sponsors:__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
PRIZE POOL PAYOUT
1
2

$1,500
$1,000

6
7

$400
$300

11
12

$100
$100

16
17

$100
$100

3

$800

8

$200

13

$100

18

$100

4
5

$650
$500

9
10

$200
$200

14
15

$100
$100

19
20

$100
$100

Please provide banking details for payments:
BSB: _______________________________ Account Number: ________________________________________
Account Name: _______________________________ ______________________________________________
Note: Prize Payment and/or Tow Money will be paid via EFT within 7 business days after the event.

TOW MONEY (max amount per car): WA/QLD $300, SA $150, TAS $200, STH NSW/ACT $100,
NTH NSW $150, VIC $50
Tow pool per State: WA/QLD $1,500, SA $1,050, TAS $800, STH NSW/ACT $1,500, NTH NSW $1,500,
VIC $750 (Tow money will be pro-rata if oversubscribed).

www.latemodelracingvictoria.com.au

P.O. Box 116, Eildon, Vic, 3713
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Trophies for 1st, 2nd, 3rd. Sashes for top 5.
Participation medallion to all 24 A-Main qualifiers.
Nomination Fee $150.00
Late Nominations $250.00. ROF in heats.

Entries close Monday 5pm 12th March 2018.
All late nominations will be ROF. No refund of nomination. Transponders will be
mandatory, if you need to hire one, $25 fee payable on the night.
Direct deposit details: BSB: 083503 Account number: 846471551 Account Name: Late Model Racing
Victoria Inc. Please use car number & Surname for payment reference. Return form to either P.O.
Box 116, Eildon, Vic, 3713 or email lisa@lakeeildonhouseboatsales.com.au
Race Format: Hot Laps, 2 Lap time trial qualifying. 2 x heat races per car. B-Main if req. (top 4
transfer to rear of A-main). Victorian Late Model Championship A-Main. 40 Laps. 24 cars
maximum to start in the A-Main. The only non qualifier eligible to start in the A-Main event would be
the current Victorian Champion and they would start R.O.F. in the Feature.

MOTOR RACING IS DANGEROUS
I agree to participate at this Late Model Racing Victoria Inc. (hereby known as LMRV) event and abide by the
rules and regulations as per LMA rules, the Constitution and any supplementary rules and regulations of LMRV
Association, the host track rules and I also hereby agree to abide by all decisions made by the Chief Steward on
the night and any decision made by LMRV on the night. NOTE: LMRV and/or organisers reserve the right to
change/alter race procedure at any time as deemed necessary. LMRV reserve the right to refuse a nomination;
without any reason being given. Nominations are subject to LMRV conditions of entry and any applicable
supplementary regulations. LMRV can provide a copy of these if required. LMRV use the point system 36, 28,
23 etc. If any car retires infield during a heat race or final, points and/or prize money will only be allocated to
that car if it has completed 50% of advertised race distance and in order of any retirement. Any car that does
not reach 50% of advertised race distance during a heat or final will be classed as a DNF. As per LMRV
supplementary rules, any drivers new to the Late Model division are subject to a minimum 2 meeting (in any
State) ROF heat starts before being deemed race competent to then enter grid draws. LMRV reserve the right
to change/alter any conditions of entry or supplementary regulations at any time as deemed necessary. LMRV
reserves the right to use images, names and information of all entrants and their vehicles in a variety of media
platforms for the promotion of this event by LMRV or any of its authorised delegates.
By signing below, you hereby certify your acceptance of all of the above rules and conditions.

SIGNED BY THE DRIVER: _____________________________________________Date:_________
If entrant is under 18 years the following must be completed
Name of Parent/Guardian:_________________________________________________________
Signature:___________________________________________Date:_______________________
Any questions or queries, please call Lisa Edwards-Secretary on 0427 007 907.

Previous Winners: Brad Blake 2012, not run 2013, Darryl Grimson 2014, Ben Nicastri 2015,
David Doherty 2016, Ben Nicastri 2017.

www.latemodelracingvictoria.com.au

P.O. Box 116, Eildon, Vic, 3713

